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DC blocking, RF bypass, filtering, decoupling, microwave integrated circuit
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High precision single layer
series capacitor

Reliable performance 
Small size，down to 10mil*10mil
Microwave and millimeter wave，frequency up to 100GHz
Suited for conductive adhesive, AuSn eutectic soldering, gold wire bonding

an array consisting of 
multiple single-layer 
capacitors, suitable for 
multiple coupling 
and bypassing

multiple capacitance 
value, binary tunable 
single layer capacitor, 
suited for tuning design 
or microwave integrated 
circuit

The first two digits represent length, the second two digits represent width, Unit: mil; 

for example: 1010, length is 10mil (0.254mm), width is10mil (0.254mm).



 dielectric coefficient＜10, K9R6=9.6; dielectric coefficient ≥10, K301=300. Less than 10pF, 1R0=1.0pF; No less than 10pF, 101=100pF.

Note: please contact Dalicap for non-standard Au thickness  and metallization system.

(Ω)
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SG/SM  Series Capacitance Table SG/SM  Series Capacitance Table

Note: 1) Different colours correspond to different Dielectrics, It is possible to change Dielectric constant.
         2) Special Capacitance and rated voltage, Please contact Dalicap.
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DC blocking, RF bypass, filtering, decoupling, 
microwave integrated circuit

Integrated design for saving space and simplied assembling
The total size is theoretically minimum  20mils×10 mils

SA Series Array SLC

    The first two digits represent length, the second two digits represent width, Unit: mil; 
    for example: 1010, length is 10mil (0.254mm), width is10mil (0.254mm)

SS Series SLC

SS Series Capacitance Table

Note: 1) Different colours correspond to different Dielectrics , It is possible to change Dielectric constant.
         2) Special Capacitance and rated voltage, Please contact Dalicap.



dielectric coefficient＜10, K9R6=9.6; dielectric coefficient ≥10, K301=300. Less than 10pF, 1R0=1.0pF; No less than 10pF, 101=100pF.

Capacitor quantity

Note: please contact Dalicp  for non-standard Au thickness  and metallization system.



SA Series Array SLC SA Series Array SLC

Note: 1) Different colours correspond to different Dielectrics, It is possible to change Dielectric constant.
         2) Special Capacitance and rated voltage, Please contact Dalicap. Note: 1) Different colours correspond to different Dielectrics, It is possible to change Dielectric constant.

         2) Special Capacitance and rated voltage, Please contact Dalicap.



Matching networks, parallel resonance circuits, dielectric 
resonator tuning & coupling.

Small geometric size is suitable for microwave circuit and is good for circuit design and adjustment
SP Array SLC is mainly customized according to customer drawings and requirements;
Maximum overall size:10×10mm;
Minimum overall size:0.3×0.3mm;
Minimum machining gap:50µm,
Thickness:0.15～0.25mm.


